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1 million trees.
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Thank you for the music. Have a 
wonderful birthday. Tricia x

Happiest of birthdays to 
you. Much love.

Maria

Saw you performing first  
Sunday in October... me and my 
mum were mesmerised ... thank 
you .. wishing you the best 
birthday ever !!

Isabella

To dear Jon

Wishing you a very Happy Birthday. Seeing you as jvj 
earlier this year in the staged concert version was a 
revelation, I can not wait to come and see you in the 

full production. With lots of love from me and all the 
lovely members of the Jon Robyns Fan Group.

Sarah Xx

Happy birthday Jon
Love Sandra O'Loughlin 
x

Happy birthday 

Kim
Happy Birthday Jon, 
have a lovely day  

Emily xxx

At the end of the day 
you're just another day 
older 
Happy birthday
Julie S Elaine Biller

Happy birthday xxx



 

Jon, have the 

bestest Birthday, 

look forward 

to seeing you in 

January, lots of 

love

Cathie xx

Wishing you the happiest of 
birthdays! All the best people are 
born near the end of the year 

 Have a fab day! 

Nix Thorpe xxx

Jon
Wishing you a wonderful and very happy 
birthday.
Your incredible, beautiful, voice touches my 
heart. 
Love
Kathrine Achard xxx

Best wishes for a happy 
birthday, have a lovely day

Marina McDonald xx

Have a great day, 

you deserve it.

Jacqueline 

Pepper

Have a wonderful birthday.

Sarah x



 

Hi Jon.

Hope you have a 

very happy 

birthday. 

Lots of love .

Pip xxx

Have an awesome 
birthday (said in 
harmony).! Lots of 
love
Anna W xxx

Dear Jon,

ONE BIRTHDAY 
MOOOOORRRREEE!!!

Have a wonderful day.

Katie Barnes xxx

Happy Birthday hope 
you have a lovely day 
however you get to 
celebrate
Nicola Millins



 

Hoping you have the most wonderful of 
birthdays! I would like to thank you for bringing 
us such joy and happiness at seeing you back in 
theatre where you belong! I have been very 
fortunate to have seen your portrayal of JVJ 
several times now including closing and opening 
nights where the atmosphere has been electric, 
and i will never forget. The way you play the part 
of JVJ with such sincerity, power and 
compassion is beyond words. I would also like to 
mention the on stage Chemistry between you 
and Bradley make you my Dream team! long may 
this Bromance last!
Sandy  xxx

Wishing you a very 
happy birthday Jon, 
hope you have a fab 
day.
Best wishes
Sue x

Susan Price

Happy Birthday Jon!

Hope you have a 
fantastic day! Sending 
love from New York!

~ Veronica 

Happy birthday  Jon.  
Seeing you live and getting 
to say Hi  at stage door 
always puts a big smile on 
my face.  Stay awesome! 
x
Lottie Davis-Browne

Happy birthday Jon. 
Have a great day. Best 
wishes Sarah and Zoe
Sarah Favell



 

Happy Birthday Jon! 
I loved seeing you in 
Les Mis, The Staged 
Concert and by the 
time you get this I 
will have seen you in 
the full production. 
Have a wonderful 
day.
Rosie Snowdon

Happy birthday Jon ! Hope you have a fab day! It 
was lovely to meet you after the Les Mis matinee 
on 28th August - sorry about the Alfie Boe 
photo on my phone! - hope to come again to see 
the show soon - you are wonderful!

Love Katharine Peace 

Happy birthday Jon. 
Have a fantastic day. I 
saw you in the Staged 
Concert in Aug. You and 
all the cast were 
absolutely brilliant.
Christine Cooper xx

Happy Birthday Jon, 
Hope you have a lovely 
day x 
Thankyou for bringing 
so much joy to so many 
with your amazing 
portrayal of JVJ 

Beth x

Wishing you a wonderful 
year ahead full of music 
and memories!  Keep 
shining on that stage.

~Tessa 
(@miserable_fans)



 

A very Happy Birthday to 

you. Rest, relax and 

enjoy.

Hoping to visit London 

again soon

With love

Wendy

Have a birthday that's as spectacular as you! You're amazing and I hope you have a wonderful day!
Lark

Have a fabulous day
Love Sue x

Happy birthday Jon! 
Enjoy your special 
day. 
Can't wait to be at the 
Sondheim again in 
the New Year! 

Jo
X

Marilyn Fennelly
Have a great Day.Loved 
seeing you in Les 
Miserables.Happy Birthday 
.

Wishing you the h
appiest of birt

hdays 

Jon! Have thoroughly
 enjoyed seeing

 you 

in Les Mis this year, yo
u are amazing as 

JVJ, I'll be back in January (an
d 

February.....)

Kati (@mum2tomandjacob)



 

Always a relief to see your name on the board 

Have a great day.
Nina Magic & Helen

Happy birthday Jon!
Have a fabulous day!
Looking forward to 
watching you as JVJ 
very soon!
Love from
Anne E

Hi Jon hope you have a fabulous day team robyns will 
be getting a group trip together very soon I hope as we 
miss the chats and  especially  the hugs . hoping one 
day things will get better in the world  but remember 
love  is what we do ! Xxxx 

Love from lynette


